INTRODUCTION
Trace e lement and isotope geochemistry of Mid-Ocean Ridge (MORS) and ocean-island basalts (am) have Icd to diverging models of mantle convection, A fir.;t class of models calls for a layered mantle with two independently convccti ng layers : the uppet mantle which twO independently convecting Jayers : the upper mantle which, by extraction of its fenile component OQW stored in the continental cruSt. is the source of the MORBs while the more primitive lower mantle is the source of Dm plume material [1.2). A second class of models [3.4) is bascd on a whole maotle convection ("plum· pudding mande") : low degrces of melting involve sparse remnanlS of ancient lithosphere [5.6] , which are more fusible and enriched in incompatible clements; more extensive melting transfcTS more material from the residual mantle matrix into the melt which has MORS geochemical chacacteristics.
Whereas Davies [71 has convincingly demonstrale that mixed models fit . as weil, the geochemical data on oceanic basalts, the identification of chemical heterogeneilies in the mantles and the estimation of thcÎr extent in space and time are fundamenta l observations against wh ich any convection model must he tested, Dupré and Allègre (8] have sho wn the existence in the Indian and South Atlamic Ocean o f a coherent zone in which both MORSs and OlBs have anomalous 17Sr /16Sr, 207Pb /2(I. IPb. and 201i Pb /2O-Ipb, and M Pb /IDtPb ratios cornparcd to the basalts of the main Atlantic / Pacifie trend (MAIT). In support of the laye rcd mantlc model, Ihey ascribed the source of this ano maly 10 recent reinjection of sediments into the lower mande. Hart (9). who coined the tenu of Dupai anomaly for this zone, suggested that it may prcdale the events (cruSI extraction ?) which, some 2000 Ma ago on average. produced the present-day 01) .. scrvable isotopie hctcrogcncities in the upper mande and , to sorne exten!. in the cruSt, ln any case, the question of how such a regional anomaly may remain coherent and pcrsist in lhe southe m hemisphere must be addrcssed.
The Rodriguez Triple Junction (RTJ). meeting point of three plates (Africa, India, Antarctica). is a major structure of the Indian Ocean. The connuence of three spreading centres. each of differenl chardCter, marks the site of the triple junction at 25'7' S. 7û"E, Ihis j unction is a ridgeridge-ridge type (10] . The evolution of the Indian Ocean suggests that the triple junction has operatcd since the Upper Cretaceous Ill]. The RTl is a singular point of the Indian Ocean convective system, wi th a position well within the Dupai anomaly, far from any major ocean island. Its predic lably specifie thennal and mechanical regirne should lead to unusual melting and advection conditions, and provide useful inronuation on the major components of the local upper mantle. We have analyzed onc sample from the triple point sensu striClo and one from each ridge branch taken within 20 km of the RTJ or less. For the sake of comparison, one sample from the CIR and one from the SWIR dredged al a distance of 400 km from the RTJ have becn included in this study. Another sarnple from lhe SWIR was taken 200 km from the RTJ inside a dcep aseismic canyon. Seven samples have bcen chosen with a mther even spacing along 1800 km of the SEIR with IwO of them in the close vicinity of the St. Paul island and one from the island ilself. In view of Ihe importance given 10 the SWIR sample 34-05 [35J in the forthcoming discussion, an GEOCHEMISTRY OF mE MAN11.E BENEAm aliquot of thc sample has been reanalyzed to achieve a high-accuracy measuremenl of the 1.uNd I I 4-4Nd ratio, and 10 provide information on ilS REE content.
The age of samples but one may he considered to he zero.
Sample 23-3 has a dislance-Ia-the-ridge age of 670,000 a bul the freshness of the glass suggesls a younger upper limit of Ca. 20 ,000 a. Ali samples but 37-2 and SPI are fresh and glassy but occasionally contain pheoocI)'sts of olivine, clinopyroxene, and, in the vicinity of the RTJ, abundant plagioclase (Humler and Whitechurch, unpublished data).
Sample localion (Fig. 1) , depth and distance from the RTJ (not corrected for transform faull offsel) are g ive n with res ults in 
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.-. ;:;.;..: For REE concentmtions. lOO-mg sample aliquols, 10 which a combined spike was added, wert dissolved in a HF·HNO)· H004 mixlure. A first elution on a 4-cm· long calion exchange column, using Hel as the eluant, rem oves major elements and produces a REE-enriched fraction. Then Ihe REE are splil in three groups. Lu-Gd, Eu-Ce, La on a small column of cation exchange resin with 2-methyl· Jactic acid of drccreasing IlOrmality. La is run on the oxide beam with a sing le W fil ament, whereas the IWO heavier groups are analyzed on the metal beams with a double Re filament .
RESULTS
In the I~Nd /'«Nd_"'Sr I~r correlation diagram ( . .~, .
~ . . ~~ . . .
• 1 . ' . . More variation is observed in the lead isotope diagrams ( Fig.3a and b (26) . A nOliceable exceplio n is the sample 37-6, which was dredged on a ridge segmenl belwcen thc Ninety-East Ridge and the Kerguelen Plaleau and falls close to the Kerguelen field . The slope of the SEIR trends correspond to an age of 1. 95±0. 13 Ga and a K value of 3.94.
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• .- ln a lmPb /JtI.IPb vs. 206Pb /Jtl.lpb diagram. the SEm trend illlersccts the geochron at Ihe sarnc point as the ocean island basait subarrays considered in Ihe IWO-Slage evolution model of Chase (6). As for islands from the Indian Ocean (Réunion. Kerguelen), the slope of the SEIR sub-array is higher and the inlcrcept is lower lhan for the islands of the MAPT. l'wo conclusions can be drawn From Ihis property : (l) each trend correspond 10 a quasi-binary micture belwccn a radiogenic and a non-radiogenic endmember, and (2) the non-radiogenic compone nt, presumably of the normal MORB type. is CQmmon 10 each mixture.
The Kerguelen-type charactcristics of sample 37-6 are inIriguing as Ihis ridge segment is much rcmate From the Kerguelen island ( 1000 km). They suggcsi that. in spilc of such a large distance and in the vicinil y of a hOI spot wilh different isotopie properties, sorne plume magmas erupted along the ridge may escape significant dilution by the normal MORS-type liquids. Scaling of movemcnts in the manlle would sugges! Ihat deplh and surface extension of the Kerguelen anomaly should not be of greatly different magnitude. hence placing the origin of the plume weil within the lower mantle. Yb concentrations do IlOt differ by more than 15 % for ail samples whcreas the (La / Yb)/' I ratio changes by aimost a faclor 4. If differenl degrees of panial melting of a single peridotitic source were the cause of different REE patterns, Ihis would indicate sorne sort of buffering of the HREE concentrations. Such a buffering could be achieved by minerais lert in the residue, either few percent of gamet or a more substantial proportion of c1inopyroxene.
The REE heterogeneities undemeath the RTJ have to be recent : the total variation of the 14JNd /14ol Nd ratio at the RTJ is less than what the mest extreme 141Sm /1401Nd difference would produee in 10 Ma by mdioactive decay.
Heterogeneities in the Indian (kean Manlle
The geochemislry of the present basalls requîres thal the mantle beneath the RTJ and the SEIR involves at leasl three componenls. a conclusion which is readily extended to mest of the Indian Ocean and South Atlantic [8,15,341, ln a comprehensive plot of the Pb. Sr and. Nd isotopie data on basalts from Ihese regions. we have selected on a rather subjective basis three possible extreme compcnenlS labelled OM for the MORB-type depleted mantle.
EM for the OIB-Iype enriched mantle. and Re for the 34-D5-like end-member respectively (Tab. 2 and Fig. 2.  3, 7) . This selection has been guided by the requirement that. with few exceptions. the points representative of the samples should fall inside a triangle. either Iinear or curvilinear depending on the coordinales. detennined by the three end-members.
As pointed out by Oavies [7 1, the alignment of the om subarrays in Pb-Pb diagrams. which now extends to the SEIR. and their convergence lowards nearly the same poinl 161 is unexpecled in a three-componcnt mantle. A preliminary red uction of lhe degrees of freedom from three to two must take place prior to the late phase of binary mixing and eruption, ln ail the isotopie plats. a fairly gcncral process may be envÎsioned if variable proportions of Re component are homogeneously mixed with both the EM and the OM eomponenl : 
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.'' ' 10_ 'i"':''':; -The RTJ basalts m3y bc explained as aRC-DM mix wilh a more significant proponio n of the Re componcnl.
-In lead-Iead diagrams. where binary mixing produce linear arrays. Ihc Wal vis Ridge data converge between the DM and RC components; in this casc a well-mixed DM· RC end-mcmber is apparently addcd to EM component mixed with an unknown bUI small proponion of RC.
Underlying this approach is an ass umptio n conceming the seale of iSOlopic hetcrogeneilY wilhin the mamIe : pre-homogenizat ion of lhe Re wilh both the DM and EM cornponents is suggeslive of small-scale homogcneily and large seale hClcrogeneity of the RC distri but ion with in the mantle. An isolated group of islands or a limited segment of the rîdge system is c har.tc terîzed by specific proponions of Re in cach end·mcmber of the quasi-binary mixlure whÎch is dcmanded by the isotope correlation diagrams. ln contrast. distam islands reveal subSlanlial isolopic variations. panicularly in the apparent EM 1 Re proponion. Abyssal sediments have aIso quite high Th 1 U ratios [521 which would he consistent with the rather high value in· ferred from the lOIPb jlO4Pb-~ jlO4Pb diagram. TIleir lower stratigraphic position at the top of the basaltic layer makes likely that pan of them survive scraping or under· plating along convergent boundaries and are subducted to the mant1e, thereby giving rise ta a subordinate but wide· spre(.ld component of the basaIt source.
Implications for mantle structure
The three-component model which is prcsentcd here implies that no pan of the mantle which behaves as a source for basalts is really pristine. If the anomalous isotopie properties of the Indian and South Atlantic Ocean basalts (the Dupai allOmaly of Hart (9)) relates to a component of recycled sediments (RC), such a component must be present in close association with -the nonnal MORE source undcr the Rodriguez Triple JWlction. the South-East Indian and Wal vis Ridges; in the laller case. homogenization of the two componcnlS took place prior to mixing with EM-type melts; 151 GEOCHEMISTRY OF 11OE MAN'ILE BENEATIi -the enriched mantle source which produces most oms; homogenization with variable proportions of Re before interaction with the nonnal MORB source or melts is implicit in the asswned convergence of lead isotope subarrays for oceanic islands [6,9J.
Finally. it is wonh stressing that the RTJ, in contrast with the Azores {30J. Bouvet (531. Galapagos [54] , and Afar [55] triple junctions. is not associated with a hot spot nor with any appreciable om geochemical signature in basaJts. Whether the presence of the RC component in the source has a gcophysical role in determining the position of thls triple junction. just as could he the case for hot spotS [12] , is largely speculative al the moment but probably will deserve further anentÎon.
CONCLUSIONS
This study or samples dredged in the center of the Dupai anomaly leads [ 0 a few major points: -The South-East lndian Ridge basalts may he accounted for by a binary mixing between an Indian MORB and an om end· member. Influence of the latter component, asso- Zindler gas becn appreciated.
